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Helmsley Town Council

Helmsley Town Council seeks a highly motivated,
enthusiastic person to take on the post of Assistant Clerk

Monday & Tuesday mornings and some evening meetings. Duties include: Keeping accounts, minute taking; compilation of
correspondence, (ability to use email is necessary); ﬁling, and willingness to undertake training in all aspects of local authority
administration. Previous local government experience is not essential as training will be given
Please send a CV to:
Helmsley Town Council, The Old Vicarage, Bondgate, Helmsley YO62 5BP

Email. helmsley.towncouncil@virgin.net | Tel. 01439 772572
Closing Date for Applications is Friday 25th April 2014

Welcome!

Hi and welcome to the latest edition of Helmsley Town
Council’s Newsletter.
To start, a quick word of thanks to all who have
contributed to this edition. This time not only do we
have contributions from the Town Councillors we also
have a few words from Chris France National Park’s
Director of Planning and John Buﬀoni the Chair of the
Town Hall Trustees.

It’s been a busy year and the Town Council has worked
diligently on such issues as footpaths, the Sports
Pavilion refurbishment, The Open Air Pool alterations
and remedial work and indeed raising money for these
projects. We were fortunate enough to be consulted
on the Local Development Plan which included
increasing the size of Helmsley Conservation Area
which the Town Council is very pleased about. Setting
the Precept and working with other local government
agencies has meant that the paper work required by
Government today has to be kept is up to date and I
am pleased to say that is the case in Helmsley.

On the issue of Sports provision in Helmsley, do you
have a skill we could borrow? We urgently need
volunteers to help with all manner of tasks, from
teaching swimming to coaching sports. We also
desperately need all manner of other skills to make the
whole project come alive from web site design and
maintenance to gardening and function work. Can you
help? What skill do you have which you could donate
to this worth while cause for just a few hours a week.
Please have a think and call the number below to oﬀer
your skill for the beneﬁt of all Helmsley residents.
OK that’s enough from me, please enjoy the rest of
this Newsletter and thanks for reading.

Chris Parkin

Helmsley Town Council Chairman
01653 628858

HElmslEY TOWN HAll

Many of you will be aware that the Town Hall
management committee have been giving
some thought to the way in which our
community asset can be used to ensure its
sustainability for the future.

This issue has arisen due to a potential threat
to the library by the ﬁnancial cuts being faced
by North Yorkshire County Council in the
future. The terms and conditions on which
the library uses the premises at the Town hall
have already been changed and the trustees
are concerned that libraries may be a focus of
cuts yet to come. The trustees are fully

committed to supporting a library in Helmsley
but are aware that there may be a need to do
things diﬀerently if the economics of the
situation demand it. The trustees are looking
at other community facilities across the
county to see how they have managed to
keep themselves sustainable whilst still
delivering a service to the community.

As part of this development, the trustees
have decided to undergo a full-scale review of
the way in which they operate. The Town Hall
constitution is very old and not in keeping
with the demands of today and needs to be
updated. A request has been made to the
Charity Commission to ask for their assistance
with this procedure.

Alongside this, and in conjunction with
Community Matters (the National Federation
of Community Organisations), we will be
carrying out an independent consultation with
the residents of Helmsley about the future of
the Town Hall. This will be in the form of a
survey PLEASE FIND SURVEY FORM INCLUDED
WITH THIS NEWSLETTER. In addition to this
Ann Hindley from Community Matters will be
in the library on market day on 11th April from
10am until 3pm to talk to local people about
their views. Ann is interested in talking to as
wide a range of local people as possible and
would like to hear from established groups in
the town who would be willing for her to
come and consult with them at one of their
regular meetings. She is particularly interested
in hearing from groups of young people.

We have already had approaches from various
people who are willing to help and we will
come back to them when the consultation has
been completed as part of our future planning.

We are aware of the sensitivity of the position
of the Town Hall at the centre of our
community and we want to develop a
strategy for the future that is of signiﬁcant
value to as many people as possible.

John Buﬀoni, Chair of Trustees.

Please note that Helmsley Town Council has
no connection or inﬂuence with the Town Hall
other than to elect a representative to the
committee. The representative at present is
Councillor Carol Swift.

mAgNA CArTA 800TH ANNiVErsArY

June 2015

Helmsley will play a part next year in national celebrations of the 800th anniversary of the Magna Carta the 'great
charter', sealed at Runnymede in 1215, which limited the rights of King John and ﬁrst established the rule of law
in England. The feudal lord of Helmsley at the time, Robert de Ros, became one of 25 'suretors' barons whose
task was to make sure the king stuck to his word. Helmsley is one of eighteen 'Magna Carta Baron' towns and
villages that have formed an association to plan joint celebrations and projects, focused on the weekend of 12-15
June 2015.
A Helmsley Magna Carta working group has been formed, led by the Town Council and including English Heritage
(representing Helmsley Castle), Helmsley in Business, the primary school, the Arts Centre and the Archeological &
Historical Society. More news soon on the forthcoming programme of events. Please contact the Town Council
oﬃce if you'd like to be involved.

HElmslEY PlAN

The Town Council has worked with Ryedale District Council and the North York Moors National Park Authority to
produce the 'Helmsley Plan', which identiﬁes sites for housing and employment development up to 2027. This
has been a lively discussion process, in which the views of Helmsley residents have been clearly expressed.
Following last summer's ﬁrst public consultation, the Helmsley Plan has now been published for a ﬁnal round of
consultation before it is ﬁnally adopted as a key planning document for the town. The Plan can be viewed at:
http://www.northyorkmoors.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_ﬁle/0020/410726/Publication-Helmsley-Plan.pdf
(Top left) The Black Swan, with guests arriving.
In the background is Rectory House, with a sign
"Jackson, Joiner and Cabinet Maker" over the
door.
(Left) Edmund Ward, Saddler on Church Street;
the gentleman in the bowler hat is Dr Porter.
(Bottom left) George Wilson, cobbler, clog and
shoe maker on Bondgate; the Wilson family
bought the shop in 1923.
(Bottom right) Frank Brough, LNER Carrier, with
his horse and cart ourside Allenby's Chemist,
Druggist, Grocer and Stationer. The board on
the wall reads ‘Cocoa House, refreshments at
any time. Wedding cakes, pastries and bread’.

ANNuAl PArisH AssEmBlY

This year it is to be held at 6.30 on Monday May 12th in the National Park meeting room.
This is an opportunity for the public to speak to the Council, ask questions and put forward ideas.

sTrEET ligHTiNg

The street lights in Helmsley are the responsibility of three authorities.
• County Highways are responsible for :Ryedale Close - The Limes - Elm Green - Bell’s Court - Villiers Court - Castle Court - Cleveland
Way and the lights leading down into old station yard.
• Ryedale District Council is responsible for the lights in the Cleveland Way Car Park and one
in Rye Court.
• Helmsley Town Council has responsibility for the rest.
The Clerk will report any problems to the appropriate authority.
The Town Council are planning to replace the 7 Streetlights on Bondgate with some similar
to the ones on Castlegate and High Street.

YOuTH CluB

Wanted – anyone who is interested in helping to run a Youth Club in Helmsley, please contact
Lilly Allenby lilly@nyy.org.uk 07765212127.

EmErgENCY PlAN

The Town Council are working with North Yorkshire County Council to put an Emergency Plan in
place in case of ﬂooding or other major incident occurring in Helmsley.
We would like to hear from anyone who would be interested in helping with this especially if you
have been a victim of ﬂooding in the past.

FuND rAisiNg FOr CHAriTY

sCOTTs FisH rEsTAurANT
Fish & Chips and Quiz
3rd April 7pm
Others to be scheduled due to demand
CHAriTY DiNNEr-BlACK sWAN
24th June 7pm

Fish and Chips Cafe

FuND rAisiNg AT THE …

HElmslEY sPOrTs grOuND

CurrY NigHT
Date to be conﬁrmed

FuN DAY
Further information can be found at www.helmsleysports.org

liBrArY

The library is now being run by volunteers on Friday afternoons. This is helping to keep the Library
open. If anyone would like to help by volunteering for a few hours a month,
they should contact:D Farley, helmsley.towncouncil@virgin.net or ask in the Library.

CEmETErY

The Town Council would like to ﬁll in some of the holes which are appearing in the new Cemetery.
If anyone who has a family grave in this part of the cemetery would like to contact the Clerk at the
oﬃce, we would like to discuss this with them.

AN urgENT CAll FOr mOrE

VOluNTEEr DriVErs iN rYEDAlE

As the cuts in public transport start to take eﬀect, an urgent campaign is being launched to ﬁnd more
volunteer drivers to prevent Ryedale residents becoming isolated.
For many residents, public transport routes cannot get them where they need to go; some have
diﬃculty getting onto public transport; others simply lack the conﬁdence to get out on their own.
The result can be loss of independence, isolation and a very much restricted standard of living.

They need to keep medical appointments, go shopping and make family visits and social occasions.

Ryedale Community Transport, a not-for-proﬁt organisation, began with a volunteer car scheme in
1989 and now has a team of around 40 drivers. With demand about to increase substantially, they
urgently need more volunteers.

Volunteer drivers use their own cars, or one of the organisation’s mini-buses, to collect people from
their door, take them directly to their destination and bring them home again.

“Our volunteers ﬁnd that driving is an extremely rewarding way to do something really useful for their
community and to meet new people in their area” says Sharon Conroy the Volunteer Co-ordinator for
Ryedale Community Transport. Hours are extremely ﬂexible, allowing drivers to oﬀer as much or as
little time as they have available, as and when it suits them. A mileage allowance is paid.
Details are available in surgeries and libraries in the area and anyone who would like to know more
about volunteering or about using the service should call 01653 699059 or look us up on
www.ryedalect.org.

PlANNiNg iN HElmslEY

When the boundary for the North York Moors National Park was drawn in 1952 it followed main features
such as roads rather than existing administrative boundaries. For this reason, the boundary runs along the
A170 which runs through the centre of the town leaving it partly within and partly outside the National
Park. The division is roughly in half with the north and west parts falling under the planning responsibility of
the National Park Authority and the south and east parts covered by Ryedale District Council’s planning
department (see map).
In terms of planning applications, there are diﬀerences in the way the two planning authorities operate and
also in some circumstances the planning issues which each one considers. Because National Parks have
statutory purposes to conserve and enhance natural beauty and heritage, planning policies and
requirements are generally more restrictive and the government’s National Planning Policy Framework
states that development should be ‘restricted’ in National Parks.
In practical terms this means that there will be a greater need to achieve high standards of design and a
greater use of traditional materials (e.g. timber rather than uPVC in windows and doors) in proposed
developments within the National Park part of the town, though contemporary designs which are high
quality are supported in appropriate locations.
The extent of ‘permitted development rights’ which enables certain types and sizes of developments
(e.g. small extensions, solar panels) to be built without the need for planning permission are also diﬀerent
within National Parks. The regulations governing these are complex and it is always best to seek planning
advice before embarking on a building project. Advice on householder applications is given free of charge
by the planning team at the National Park and a small fee is required for advising on proposals in the
Ryedale area of the town.
A large part of Helmsley is also designated as a Conservation Area and this extends across the two planning
authorities boundaries. This brings with it some additional planning controls often covering small scale
changes and it is again important to seek advice on these prior to undertaking works (such as replacement
of doors or windows).
A planning framework for all of Helmsley is currently being prepared by both the Park Authority and
Ryedale so that land for future housing and business needs can be planned for jointly. Although this single
plan for the town has policies which apply across the administrative boundary, planning applications will
still need to be submitted to the relevant planning authority in whose area the proposal lies.

Details of contacts and planning
advice can be found on the web
sites of both the National Park
Authority and Ryedale District
Council using the following links:
http://www.northyorkmoors.org.
uk/living-in/planning

http://www.ryedale.gov.uk/
environment_and_planning/
planning.aspx

CAN YOu HElP mAKE THis DrEAm COmE TruE?
Building work has started at Helmsley pool
on Phase 1 of a renovation plan and will be
completed in time for this year’s opening.
The changing block will be remodelled –
gone are the condemned showers, to be
replaced by outside showers. Rotten doors
and windows have been replaced and the
interior space remodelled to create storage
areas, a larger reception and admin area
and a small café preparation area.
The building will have a new pitched roof.
We are very grateful for funding support from
North York Moors National Park Community
Fund and the Cooperative Community Fund.

Phase 2 (2014/15) is to improve the areas around the pool by removing the current concrete surrounds and
resurfacing with attractive resin bonded aggregate and to replace the grass areas with artiﬁcial grass.

There will be a small, secure, fenced toddler play area and the perimeter walls will be decorated by
local children.

There are funding applications in the pipeline which if successful will go some way to meeting the costs
(approximately £30,000). HOWEVER we would welcome sponsorship from local businesses in the form of
donations of materials, wo/man power or cash. All our sponsors will feature on a dedicated “sponsors’ wall”.
Private donations would be gratefully received.

Our Pool is a very unique community asset. There are only 100 such pools in the country and we now have a
third generation enjoying the facility. In her book, “Liquid Assets” (2005), Janet Smith describes it as,
“A glorious little pool nestling at the foot of the North Yorkshire Hills”. It is our intention to continue the
legacy for future generations BUT we will need volunteer help!

Would you be willing to give a maximum of 20 hours in total (more if you want!) of your time to help us get
ready for this year’s opening? Once the work on the changing rooms is completed we will need help with
painting inside and outside. Could you help? Other areas would be DIY tasks, cleaning, reception relief, sign
writing, café, and management of the website etc.
If you would like more information or want to oﬀer your time you can contact Val Travis by
e-mail: helmsley_pool@hotmail.co.uk or by phone 01439 771850.

Do you have

passion • ﬂair • heart ?

The people at Helmsey Recreational Ground do and are seeking a BAr/CluB sTEWArD to be
responsible for the Bar Operation at the Pavilion on the Sports Ground on Baxtons Road in Helmsley
Part time, mainly weekend work, good social skills, a ﬂexible attitude and a sense of humour essential.
Please email a brief résumé to:
helmsleyrc@gmail.com or Tel. 01653 628858

good pay rate.

usEFul PHONE NumBErs
for Helmsley residents
Police
Crimestoppers
Church of England Vicar
Methodist Minister
Roman Catholic Priest

101
0800 555 111
770983
770300
766877

Helmsley Medical Centre
York District Hospital
Malton Hospital
Kirkbymoorside Clinic

770288
01904 631313
01653 693041
01751 431207

Bondgate Dental Practice
Glen Opticians
Edgemoor Veterinary Practice

770493
770929
771166

Helmsley Primary School
Ryedale School
Lady Lumley’s School

770783
771665
01751 472846

Train enquiries
Bus enquiries (County Traveline)
Helmsley Arts Centre (box oﬃce)

08457 484950
08712 002233
771700

Helmsley Town Councillors

HElmslEY TOWN
COuNCil OFFiCE

The oﬃce is now at the North York
Moors National Park Oﬃce.

Helmsley Town Council Accounts • 2012–2013

rECEiPTs
Precept
Cemetery
£51,500.00
Archive
£4,986.00
Grant NYCC Verge cutting
£817.00
Grant – NYMNPA – Caretaker
£1,703.00
(inc.1250 from previous yr)
Miscellaneous
£3,750.00
(Inc verges grant from previous year - late)
Bank Interest – Investment Account
£3,300.00
Bank Interest – Money Manager
£7.00
Value Added Tax 2011-2013
£19.00
TOTAl iNCOmE £1,464.00
£67,546.00
PAYmENTs
Salary
£20,846.00
Expenses
£1,003.00
Admin, training etc
£7,165.00
Grass / hedge Cutting exc. Churchyard
£10,309.00
Churchyard Grass Cutting
£2,050.00
General / winter Maintenance
£10,325.00
Cemetery
£2,436.00
Grants, Helmsley Archive
£7,925.00
Subscriptions
£35.00
Streetlights
£3,833.00
Contingency
£1,237.00
VAT
£3,045.00
TOTAl PAYmENTs £70,209.00
Balance b/f 2011
£51,650.00
Less deﬁcit
£2,663.00
Balance at 1.4.13
£48,987.00

Chairman
Vice Chairman

Cllr. Chris Parkin
Cllr. Jake Duncombe
Cllr. Jane Barker
Cllr. Martin Vander Weyer
Cllr. Carol Swift
Cllr Dawn Paton
Cllr. Phillip Pearce

770557
770213
770355
770292
771072
771334
770641

Town Clerk

mrs Dinah Farley
(home)
ms Victoria Ellis

772572
01653 628858

Assistant Clerk

Email: helmsley.towncouncil@virgin.net | www.helmsleytowncouncil.co.uk

Please contact the Town Clerk if you have any queries about the
Town Council or need its services.
Your Ryedale District Councillors are
Cllr Steve Arnold
Cllr George Hawkins

Your N. Y. County Councillor is
Cllr Val Arnold

Ryedale District Council
RDC Emergency out of hours
North Yorkshire County Council County
North York Moors National Park
Police
Crimestoppers

770904
798231
770904

01653 600666
01653 697737
08458 727374
770657
101
0800 555 111

OFFiCE HOurs

Monday 9.30am – 12.30pm
Tuesday 9.30am – 12.30pm

